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ABSTRACT
A new methodology is proposed for perceptual mapping as an
alternative to the nonmetric multidimensional scaling. The new
methodology requires binary similarity judgments and utilizes the
Ekart-Young decomposition procedure for mapping objects on a
multidimensional space.
The new technique is tested with respect to mapping of fifteen
brands of soft drinks. The same study also collected rank-ordered
similarity judgments and utilized the standard nonmetric scaling
techniques as a comparative test. As expected, binary judgments were
more reliable and produced a more meaningful multidimensional space than
the nonmetric procedure.
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INTRODUCTION
Inspired by measurement in the hard sciences, the first developed
techniques in multidimensional scaling (c.i., 20) required the input data
to be metric. wev« ie necessity of using metric data as input
required strong assumptions about the underlying psychological processes
,11). 'no method or scaling psychological data while relaxing the
assumptions of the input data am ncoioitant cognitive processes
is to collect lower order data (ordinal), find a function to transform
this data ir.ro o metric representation, and then input this transformed
data into existing metric . isional scaling techniques. Shepard
(13,14) discusses the [ bli ms attendant with this approach and as an
alternative presents a method of multidimensional scaling (refined by
I (7,8) ) that requires only ordinal data as input, yet produces
scales with metric p Les.
The major ad rani metric multidimensional
scaling is a rel< - underlyi ig psychological
cosses en Indj • ..;-. Shepard (11) noted,
qualitative s can be mad ranee, validity,
,
several pi
nsional scaling techniques.
:. i esj ondent
tl respect to the c: used and
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quantification of that criteria. Nonmetric techniques, while they do not
require quantification, retain the assumption of consistency of criteria.
Shepard (12) found that similarity judgements are likely to be influenced
»ntion fluctuations, and Torgerson (IS) reported that the judgements
be affected by contextual effects.
Second, although the nonmetric methods require only ordinal properties
in i o data, th> assumptions of ordinality must be met. Ii the basic
ordinal properties (properties that are empirically testable) are exhibited
the date, the researcher is justified in using geometric models for
scaling; thus, the use of nonmetric techniques depends on the validity
of the underlying ordinal assumptions (1). The more difficult the task,
the more- likely it is that the underlying assumptions of the psychological
process and of consistency will not be met.
Task difficulty can be resolved primarily as a function of the number
ol stimuli and the requirements of the task. As the number of stimuli
increases, che difficulty of the task increases geometrically. The rank
ordering of similarities of all possible pairs (990) of forty-five stimuli
is a more difficult task than the rank ordering of all possible pairs (45)
of ten stimuli. Rao and Katz (10) state that standard methods of collecting
similarities data (for example, magnitude estimation, ranking of all possible
pairs, or n-dimensional rank ordering) for large stimulus sets are cumbersome
and may render judgements meaningless. Further, different techniques require
different types of data, which affects task difficulty. The less invariant the
date is to be (metric vs. ordinal), the more restrictive the assumptions of
the underlying process, and hence the task will be more difficult. For
example, the question "How much greater is A than B?", which would yield
interval data, is a more difficult task then that represented by the question

"Which is greater, A or B?", which would yield ordinal data.
The third problem associated with nonmetric techniques is that these
methods require assumptions on the part of the researcher as to the dimension-
ality of the underlying process and the metric to be used for calculating
distances and scaling stimuli. The calculations in these techniques are
based or, the minimization of some criterion of error. Hence, if the under-
lying model (i.e., dimensionality anci metric) is inappropriate, the procedures
Willi calculate results capitalizing on the noise in the data, making interpre-
tation difficult and statistical inferences to populations or across similar
experiments unlikely (3).
What is needed then are simpler data collection procedures to handle the
first two problems and simpler analytic procedures (at least in terms of
fewest assumptions) to handle the third problem. Due to the large number of
stimuli necessary for many marketing studies, attention has focused on providing
alternative methods of collecting ordinal (similarities) data, methods which
basically involve a reduction Ln the number oi judgements the individual must
make (10). However, an alternative solution is to reduce the difficulty of
"ask by further relaxing the assumptions underlying the psychological
process implicit in the data collection technique. Rather than collecting
ordinal data, the researcher can obtain nominal (classifactory) data or,
in the simplest case of two classes, binary data. Green, Wind, and Jain (5)
analysed associative data by assuming that the association frequency represented
a proximity measure of the stimuli and utilized existing geometric scaling
models to arrive at their configurations. They found that the technique
resulted in high dimensionality which was difficult to interpret. They met the
first condition of simpler data, but not the see:ond condition of simpler analytic
strategy which sugges-.s that an alternative method of analysis fo associative
data may also be appropriate;

The remainder of the paper describes a method of scaling associative
(specifically binary) data which (1) requires as input only binary similarities
thereby increasing the consistancy of the data while relaxing the assumptions
of the underlying cognitive process, and (2) does not require prior specifi-
cation of a geometric model (dimensionality and metric). After a discussion
of the technique, the method is applied to the scaling of soft drinks and the
results compared with the results from a standard multidimensional scaling
method- Finally, the unresolved problems associated with this technique
and the implications of the technique for marketing research are discussed.
DESCRIPTION OF THE MOD EI,
Binary data may be collected in a variety of ways, ultimately represented
as the assignment of the stimuli to cne of two groups, judgements can be made
regarding an object's possession of en attribute, or an object belonging to a
group. To collect binary similarities data respondents would judge wnether a
peir of stimuli were similar or not similar. Accumulating judgements over
individuals, a frequency distribution of the similarity of stimulus-pairs is
obtained. Guttman (6) noted that a multivariate frequency distribution is
scalable if one can derive from the distribution a quantitative variable
with which to characterize the objects in the population so that each attribute
is a simple function of that quantitative variable. Justified by the
jement that factor analysis can be legitimately applied to any symmetric
., Burt (3) describes a technique by which qualitative data can be
Factored
. Sheth (16) has adapted this technique for the analysis of
rand .
Suppos
:
' space of n products and then
sea produ< J1 it c< '-ying en binary similarities data
*"cr input. : its are obtained : individuals

whether a product-pair is similar (coded 1) or not similar (coded C) for each
oJ the n = n(n-l)/2 product-pairs. The data can be represented in an K x N
matrix Y, where each cell, v.
,
,
represents the judgement of similarity of
oduct-DSir k bv ind i v Ldual i.
;roduct-oair (k)
1
2
individual
(i)
In estimating the relevant attribute space, a necessary assumption is
that all the individuals use the same apace in leaking judgements. To test this
assumption of homogeniety, a points c£ viev; analysis (22) using Eckart and Young's
orern of matrix approximation (4) i s performed. An individual by individual
C, is calcu! ated
/ : — ; : i" — ~: x
>re each cell, c. ., represents Lh<- number c'i times individuals i and }
- - 3
i rated a product-pair as similar. : turns out netting more than
a square symmetric contingency tabic. These absc • joint frequencies are a
. function of the number of product-p< : d. To eliminate this sample
size r-ias, • • • - Les . < standardized by com] .
,
the relative joint
H.'uencies. o. . = c. . / N . Divi hese n lative 'oint frequencies
X 1
e standard deviation, (; .p.)' :
,
results in a set o 1 Droportionate value:
c.
''>
. / (p.
-
» j x ^
c . . / ( c . c . )
i»J i 3

This is equivalent to pre- and post-multiplying C, the contingency table,
a diagonal matrix D' with elements 1 / c. '. Thus, we obtain a square
symmetric matrix R, which is positive, semi-definito ;
R - C D " = " Y Y 1 i " ' = M' whore M = u~v y
and being symmetric, li has .: i operties (2,17). This standardization
yields l's in the diagonal, hence t. may be directly applied to principal
components analysis, resulting in ear- individual R. being expressed as a
3
linear combination of factor scores, "7 .
R. = a. „ F -<- o _ F- + . . . + a. F
i j, i 1 j,2 2 ],m in
Using the factor scores, groups of individuals with assumed similar psychological
fcrii ite spaces can be formed. The subsequent scaling of products within
an attribute space should be applied separately to each homogeneous group
thus identified.
scaling t • Factor Analysis
Summing over individuals, a product by product square symmetric
contingency taole X is created for the group. Again, co eliminate sample
size bias, X is standardized by calculating relative frequencies and dividing
by the standard deviations.
X, . = X. . / (X. X.) 2
This standardized matrix, )'. , is positive, semi-definite, and being symmetrical
has grammian properties. Since the .standardization yields l's in the main
diagonal, the matrix may be used directly in principal components analysis.
X may be directly factored into the product of principal components U and
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2 *
a matrix of characteristic roots, _A_
;
in the following manner. Since X is
*
gransrdan, a matrix M can be found such that X = M M* . Defining U and W
as transformation matricies such than u - u" and W = v;~ '
,
let M = U A W.
Then,
,
s MM 1 = (UAW ) (W'AU 1 ) = U A_ U 1 .
*
Each variable, X, , can then be expressed as a linear combination of scores on
the principal components, F, and the product-moment correlations, A, between the
factors and the variables.
X = A F ; where, A --. u A , and F = A" U* X* .
The resulting principal component vectors, which are orthogonal , represen-
v.ne underlying dimensions in the psychological process. Because the results are
unique only up to affine transformations, the principal component vectors ;.a\
i rotated Lc c.16 in identification. That ia, a square symmetric matrix, T,
ar T T' - 1 can be found such that
* 2
1 A_" _ ' _' = \ . I , where A = U T A
deriyine dimension can be calculated
• sing ei - he rotated solution
( t« : '• T'
-_\ .
-
.
' A )~ A
-1 »
.3 calc nships A = U A anc ^ F = A
-•i
_1
A = ; £.' ; A_ : £.' L ' *-nce (A 1 A) is inve] !
-'
-1 -1 * -1 *
'
'' ( L.' jj " L' _5 1 = { L' _ : '1' '.- - -. = (~ V L' L
... 'J y ' - 's.

The factor scores represent t - i : ired scale values of each of the products
r.: • sions, and a geotr.c ttation car: be obtained
fro?: a plot c: . scores. ] ' L! e res an c imputed after rotation,
r • - the resultan! scale values
i tear.:! ess.
: e \ re] d l of x£; inn ev t e more
;
3 ' ,'.;:_, this technique is
i
;
o . „ 7 error. ' eor.vr.tric rr.ode.ls attempt to best fit
'.-
. it is to bid - i iistances whose ran}: order
!: Drder ' the original data, this factor
tic : •; • s t< exj ! in th; maximum amount oi variation in the
cist-;. Second, in multidimens scal.tr irihhrns, the resultant scales
ev iireensio are dependent on the number oi dimensions specified. Howevei .
seal a - factor is ir the number, oi factors
led ecauS' ; >r:s are ex racted sequentially in order of the amount
-
' riatic Lned and an i L. [Mna] I ". radi tonal methods can
i :tain .. . mil Lmum. ;at is, . ' > lependent on the initial
spec; hied esearcher, even if j.t is only a random placement.
•
. r,is rec such ini Lng peine.
_
'^rFT.-Tr----' ,
7 i products I ; ; ' een soft drinks: Co'<e,
Fepsi, Royal Cre Tab, - , Sprite, Squirt,
• Seven- p, . i - rr.e. Soft
'
: class,
•
.
•
- ble soft dr. inks
f -;

h total o r sevei subjects two equal groups,
first ( ov.p was ni 1st !105) oi the fifteen
u - t< not onsi 3ered the paii
>c similar oi not. The res : sinilar, not similar)
• later, each :: eri?er of 1 ' | ;up wes
I
;
' ier,ted a deck: of cards, each card containing a pair of soft drir,!cs. The
subjects were ask< rank, order the cards so that the top cord was the pair
lar, - "' ' : t most similar end so forth. It
d the': the s i ; .-. un to complete
•'-.. :
-
~
, is into two pi es oj similar and dissjmi.] e;
- pii;- <_•-.-
•
-,-
• t',, piles, snd so [ \ . v-,- eight
to ran'< th< ,- >''• Lr =--' pile,
com i.les o! rJ , ch ~"k t ordering oi thi new complete pjle,
•••• one last tir.n to be certain ' . •
,
end of > • task, the subjects were
-
'
• the criteria they used in completing ti e
. thej Ldence in being able
. :( ' ','' • st.er.tly. Severa] subjects were then given a second
!_>•'• t reliability, a similar
rid oi u] - • r of the tasks v.'es
vei • "•: (i.e., st). . -cr individual,
I
luct rcduct n rix of ) inary
'.
! -
•
. iiv rder similariti es date.
pairs of prod1 '-\~
,
- ir.p] ete than the
" d> r . - as perceived es f;>r more difficult
inaj . ter native n Is rank ord< r date are
Ll.ble, this stepwise I resu] Ls would be es
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"accurate" as possible. Finally, the indepth questioning concerning the rank
order task indicated that they were not consistent in their use of criteria for
judging the similarities.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Points of view analysis was performed on both sets of data, and in both
instances, only one group appeared with no outliers . If more than one group
had appeared, then separate scaling would have been performed for each subgroup.
In this instance, all individuals were included in each analysis. Further, the
data were analyzed separately for each group to determine if the order of the
tasks had any effect on the results. There appeared to be no order effect, based
on visual comparison of the resulting maps. Therefore, the two groups were
combined and an analysis using the total sample was performed. Because of the
high degree of homogeneity between the two groups, only the results from the
analysis of the total sample is presented.
The Rank Order Data. A group similarities matrix was calculated with
cell entries consisting of the average rank order for that product-pair;
this matrix was used as input for TORSCA with the three dimensional results
presented in Figure 1. As previously mentioned, this technique requires the
prior specification of a model (metric and dimensionality) and of an initial
configuration. For this study, the Euclidean distance function was chosen and
2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-dimensionai solutions calculated, each starting from a random
initial configuration. The scale values of a solution are dependent on the
number of dimensions, hence, a neces,sary task for the researcher in applying
these techniques is to choose rhe number of dimensions. A possible approach
is to choose the dinimsior.aT ity based or interpretabil ity and the information
provided (15). Stress values, measuring the goodness of fit of the data, can

- V.
be used. Stress values for the 2-, 3-, and 4-dimensional configurations were
.240, .160, and .107 respectively. Primarily for the purpose of comparison with
the binary data solutions, the three dimensional solution is presented.
As is apparent ircrr an examination of Figure 1 , there is no easy and
obvious interpretation of the results. This further demonstrates a problem with
geometric models, namely interpretation of the results. Several possible methods
Lo aid in the identification process include factor: analyzing the data and using
the factor loadings, or collecting evaluations of each product on various
prespwjifiesd criteria and then fitting regression lines using this data to the
obtained perceptual spac^-. Also of interest in this example is that although
the stress value decreased for the 4-, and 5-dimensiona] solutions, interpretation
was not enhanced by the addition of the extra dimensions. This leads us to
conclude that the underlying model implicit in the technique may not be appropriate.
The recourse for the researcher is to continue to try c-dditional models in the
hope T. obtaining n meaningful solution.
The Binary Data. The method of analysis described in this paper was
applied to the group contingency table. Using a criterion of either significant
eigenvalues or of common versus unique factors, the factor analytic procedure
yielded a solution with three factors explaining slightly more than 80% of the
variance. The plots of the rotated factor scores appear in Figure 2.
As opposed to the ran'o-order solutions, interpretation of these dim-
ensions seems relatively apparant. The first dimension appears to be a cola
(alternatively a dsrk-colored) dimension with seven products—Coke, Pepsi,
Royal Crown, Tab, Diet Pepsi, Dr Pepper, and Root Beer—loading heavily.
(Note, inrerpretation is aided in this technique by the use of the factor
loadings). The second dimension appears to be an "un-cola" dimension (a lemon-
lime, citrus flavored dimension) with five produc-.s--Seven-up, Sprite, Squirt,
Diet Soven--jp, and Lemon-lime—-loading heavily. The third dimension appears
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to be a fruit-flavored (other than lemon-lime) dimension with three products
—
Cherry, Grape, and Orange—loading heavily and two products- -Root Beer and
Lemon-lime— loading slightly. Although not. instructed to do so, the subjects
secir ho have used i ivor as a major crii Ln judging similarities resulting
in ti roe underlying flavor dimensions. Using the factor analytic technique,
ry.arnination of alb i fc.ive diitien; solu ' »i ; is very easy because the factors
' r.tly Df ther. In this instance, the fourth dim-
'.-- in the - ur-cJirecr.sior.al solution (the other dimensions remaining basically
) appear d ti at it might be a diet dimension with Dirt L-opsi loading
heavily and ' nd Die-t Seven-up leading slightly More that th< rest
' r, this .'actor could also be interpreted as a jnique factor for diet.
•< ?s".), but : ecause ol the- criterior usi 3 :or choosing dimensionality , was not
3 ncl -d in the solution.
purpose r- both scaling techniques ir; to obtain a geometrical repre-
:?'
-s-.t
-
':
'
or) of r::' psychological space of sofi en i.n s. In this study th) se dim-
is were c; or •", ""' techniques (1) foi the se or comparison,
(2) -c$\': > diiren: Lons suited the criteria used in eacl technioue, and
(3) i :ause ; • ' ! , three dimensions seemed " propriate (alt! . igh not the
on; ii d in the binary solution}. As is evident from a qc
Lior •-. ir'ig; . nd 2, the ti-.r methods aid not yield similar results.
,
it is dosirai L KDlain why these different
which •napping, if either, a ei resents the true psvcholoqical
the esulting roir th« binary data provides a closer
?tior - psychologies.1 srao ' : : " fcN map n the ran': order data
:
- r -.'- meaningless. - f.«; substantiated - the examination

- tive criteria cf validity; cross validity, face validity,
external validity - -
(1) The criterion of cross validity implj s consistency of results
across replications or across subgroups of th i on. In this
instance, two separ; s data applicable to each technique were
originally collected. When an; • sparately, the binary data yielded almost
identical three dimensiona] perceptual maps for the two groups. However, the
maps derived the fcwc sets of rani: order data, while similar in the
ami ant of dispersion exhibited, were completely different with respect to the
relationships finterpoint distances) between the products.
(2) Results of a study have face validity if en inspection they are
similar to l one might expect them I > :e. A priori, we hypothesized that
' r: ©logical space woi Id • epr< sented ! ' ree dimensions: a cola (color)
dimer-sion wit - and Seven-up at the opposite ends, a diet dimension, and
6 ff"5t-f! - : dimension. As .noted, the map from the rank-order data was
-
3 fcerpretable, thus having no face validity. Cr. the ether hand, the binary
date resulted in a mat: very nea) ly scnting our a priori picture of the
spa; ' . "i we w Ld h ve ypot'ni i; : La-] men dimension as being
•
i ortrn :ions, then 1 uj -di isnsional binary solution-
-
interpreting the fourth dimension as o diet dimension--would have almost exactly
! Icatcd cur a prioj U :..c.
(3) As .' i : • mal validity, each s i ct was asked,
completing the , Icj task, to stal -..-.. . task
j id< ements of sinu Lty. mos - ; ioned criteria
fivor (seven- . • ' , i • -
','-_''•
.: , •
.'
' IS
.-.'_•'.''
:
'
-
.
.
. order
to I ese stated di "tensions, ese

external clici cations occurred immediately aftc - ' subjects performed the
jrd<= . La " .
('") Finall - pj Lve vaij . del can obtained by having
su) ; -:-:cts produce product sps - < i asked to physically
plac< I >rotiuc s in thr> id • s. Again, most sui jects'
maps were v he same ss thos< obtained I ' binary1 scaling method.
''•- exceptions were a few subjects whose mapes were more nearly similar to
our a priori dimensions of coia, fruit flavor, and diet.
guestioi • -rises as to why a • thod utilizing weaker date (1 Lna
ed results which across a variety o\ criteria were judged superior to
>se res. from a technique u ilizing si a (ordinal) data. The
st reason he out to the different analytic procedures of the two
: iods. raditional mu] Lmer.sional scaling technique required pri i
specifi :c the model, end in this instance, >uj specification ma\ have
n incorrect, therei yieldin i aningless results. Further, the obta Ln< -
results may hsv< ! or of severa) ;.oca] m.i :
,
dependent on the
prespecified initia] configuration. The "actor analytic technique has neither
of these .' is since it requires no prior Lest i.on of ? mode], or
on. Furl lata technique produces
- extracted . ting the determination
limensions in tr>.<= und< lal space.
. sc :ond reason - the supe bht ' inary data may he due to the
ferences ir t! ction techniques. Both methods require consistency
c± c-~ > - Individual throughout t! id both must be applied to
,
s of individuals. ' Thus, y t] iw must have data that
consistent, ithin and between individuals. In the collection
of the binary date , the task was rather simple. Subjects were able to complete
task in a] -< - t< utes an is indicated that thev were able to

the sene criti rosj ; - i dg< i the task. Further,
all subjects generally used the same criteria or at least judged the same
pairs to be similar most of the time. In contrast, the rank order task was
very difficult. On the aver-- ! e task required forty-five minutes to
complete and all the subjects stated that they might have changed criteria
during the course of the task. Subjects further indicated that they did not
believe they would ' consistent over trials, a fact we verified by repeat testing.
i
.: . i • bas n s i] ted in highly inconsistent data within subjects.
To demonstrate the problem < -' between individual consistency, the average
ran' order (ii TO SCA program) and the range of the rank orderings
for earn of the 105 product-pairs are presented in Table 1. As can be seen from
distribution oi the r - orders, there is a ^ r <-'-<: dc-s discrepancy between
(; ceived) similarities of trie product pairs
(t r ' sma! st rige Ls 26, the largest Ls 100). w " r, even if these between
:
-'~" di '• aid be reduced, it ic doubtful that meaningful results
Id - : - -.-.inch from the rank crder dak' because of the within individual
inconsistent . fh** coi ;istenc; y >blem esults directly from t! .c number of
;.-- ; r:ulj and t':\> ! Lty I ask.
" "
'
^
ior '- r : r- -^ r 1
or group data.
: - Lgues can ' e applied
to similari* iei •< .-
^ this method reguires
:-.ve -' Ls c.c pc r . ted on
a. v:c are c statistical procedure
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Second, this technique is only applicable in those instances where
binary responses are appropriate. Other forms of associative data are not
directly usable because of the need to form a frequency distribution of
responses. Further, preference type data, often used in marketing applications
of multidimensional scaling could not be scaled with this technique because
the responses would not be binary.
Finally, this method also suffers from the problem of lack of invariance
common in the nonmetric multidimensional scaling techniques. Since the results
of this technique are unique only up to affine transformations, the" axes chosen
are somewhat arbitrary. Further, these is no exact criteria for chosing the
number of dimensions. However, the criteria that do exist for this method
are perhaps better substantiated than the criteria for other methods.
Additionally, choice of the number of dimensions has little effect on the
product positions on each dimension.
Summary and Implications
The implications for marketing research are many. The costs associated
with binary data collection would be less. Less time is required per individual
and compliance to cooperate in the task is higher; both should yield lower
costs. Thus, even if binary data and ordinal data produced identical results,
the use of binary techniques would be advantageous from a cost-benefit
point of view.
Somewhat similar to cost effectiveness is the task effectiveness of
this method. It is easier to maintain concentration for shorter tasks, all
things else being equal. Further, considerably more information can be
obtained in comparable time periods. Because the task difficulty is lower,
within individual consistency will be higher.

rhird, nenmei - i a criterion that minimizes some
:"".-
>f"
- '
..
• Listical inference, especially
derlyinq mode] (dimensi • ic) is incorrect. The use
ci • ency distributions rej resents a method
whe Lc< nee » Lee , which, through sampling,
could result in generalization ons. In on, if through points
oi view r,.-.:< :.•£:. z , subgroups wi ps ci ^logica] spaces are found,
statis tical tests oi differences •.• cc roups are possible.
Pinall", since marketing research typically involves large stimulus sets,
V scaling is i:o r ovidi iseful a Is for the researcher, methodologies
musi ployed v/hic) hnv< under ring assumptions that car v.:' 3 met. If the
-
:
r
sm ions echr.i' is arc n it net, ''• validit1
,
o: 1.' • results
cyuestionable. : . ry scaling •-•.. • echnigue with assumptions
more li]/ - . :
,
lu /idin< • re nee In the
... . , ... . -| i. -.
^
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